New Jersey Needle Artists
American Needlepoint Guild
October 18, 2017 Meeting
Hi Everyone –
We had another wonderful turnout, 21 members, for last Wednesday night’s meeting. NJNA is
very pleased to welcome Amy B to our group. Amy met Cathryn at the Edwardian Needle five
years ago. We look forward to her sharing some of her creations!
Diane opened the meeting with a discussion of the New Jersey Needlefest since the board has
been fielding a number of questions on this topic. NJNA has reserved two tables (16 seats) with
Susan H for the event which will be held on April 14, 2018. If you sign up through NJNA (and
are a member) the cost is reduced from $25 to $22.50; lunch is additional. Rosie will be
sending the sign-ups to Susan at the end of the week, October 27. If you want to sign up,
please fill out the form and send it to Rosie, 34 Gunther Street, Mendham, NJ 07945. Checks
made out to NJNA please. Rosie must receive it by October 26. After that date, NJNA will
release any open seats to Susan H and they will be filled on a first come, first served basis. As of
October 22, NJNA has 12 attendees.
The 2018 National Seminar for ANG will be held in Washington, DC and NJNA hopes to have a
good showing of participants. The dates will be August 22 through August 27 and the main
hotel is the Marriott Wardman Park. Registration is open. This is always a wonderful
experience. (For planning purposes, the 2019 seminar will be in Houston.)
Plan ahead! NJNA is again planning to send finished
projects to exhibit in Woodlawn. Diane is hoping
that NJNA can do a group exhibit of the Susan H
SOTM that was done by ANG last year. She
encouraged anyone who was doing it to get it
framed, pillowed, or whatever by January. NJNA will
again have folks to deliver our pieces to DC.
Woodlawn website has forms and additional
information. NJNA imposes an additional $10 per
piece to help defray the driver’s cost.
Sue C’s SOTM at the left. Sue thinks the corners are
too light in color.
Diane announced that Linda M, Mally, and Marge K will serve as the nominating committee for
next year’s NJNA board. We are also looking for volunteers to serve on the board in any
capacity. Please talk to a current board member if you are interested. Elections will be at the
end of the year. With Tina F moving away, NJNA is in active need of someone to head up
workshops.
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Please note that the NJNA December meeting will be on the second Wednesday instead of
the third Wednesday. December 13. Please make a note on your calendar. This will be our
traditional holiday party with food(!) and a Dirty Santa exchange of a needle-point related item
up to $20 in value. Participation is optional but always fun!
In November, Cathryn will conduct the third lesson on Shell Game – attaching the shells. She
recommends that everyone bring a small doodle cloth to learn the technique – even if you are
not doing the project.
Planning ahead, we plan to do a small project called “Winter Starts” in January, see attachment
to this summary. NJNA will provide the dark blue canvas. You can provide your own threads or
purchase a thread kit for $15. Sign-up by the December meeting.
Rosie reported the NJNA treasury balance as $3,253.16. The board motioned to approve an
increase in the library donation to $200. The library has been extremely accommodating to our
growing membership. Additionally, we are lucky to have rent-free space as some chapters pay
up to $100 per month for meeting space. The motion was approved.
Speaking of the library, NJNA plans to keep out meeting on the third Wednesday of each month
with two exceptions: the September meeting will be on September 12 and the November
meeting will be on November 14. Please mark your calendars!
For this month’s program, Diane showed us how to finish Kandi Corn. She taught us three
finishing techniques:
 3-D Stand Up
 Flat Ornament
 Easel or Flat-fold
Please drop Diane or me a note if you would like to receive the written directions.
Sue C’s Helpful Hint: Mini-quilting clips by Clover are great for holding pieces together during
finishing. Available at Jo Ann’s or on-line.
The 2017 SOTM projects are beautiful and nearing completion. We hope you have been
watching our progress on the NJNA blog. We are starting to gather ideas for our new selection
(TBD) in January 2018.
Let’s support ANG goals by getting our needlework out there on display to the public.
Exhibiting at ANG, Woodlawn, the Flemington Fair, and beyond can help bring broader
appreciation for our needlework and needleart.
I hope you enjoy the show and tell pictures.
Cheers,
Rosie
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Show and Tell

NJNA is sad to say Goodbye to Tina F as she moves to a new state and the next adventure of
her life. Before she left, she finished Ann Strite Krutz’s Ruby Razzle Dazzle (NJNA 2015 SOTM)
and had it framed for her daughter in law who doesn’t like gold. So, Tina chose a black frame
and the result is stunning. She shared this picture with the SOTM group, but I wanted all of you
to see this legacy-quality work!

Cindy H loves Halloween! This is “Lizzy the Witch” with brown and grey alpaca thread for hair!
Cindy found the frame with the orange mat and painted Lizzy to go into the frame, reversing
the usual order of things! Cindy is the owner of Barefoot Needlepoint and famous for her
whimsical painted canvasses!
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Trick and Treat were also stitched by Cindy H. These canvases were by Associated Talents
Design. Cindy will finish them herself as flat ornaments for her Halloween tree!
I warned you that Cindy loves Halloween!

How wicked cool is that?
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Sue C took this piece as a class by Dawn Donnelly at the 2013 ANG Seminar in Anaheim. The
design is based on a polymer clay tea pot that Dawn saw. Sue had this framed at Jo Ann’s in
Succasunna, NJ (ask for “young” Brian). This is a single mat with a groove carved into it to
create the illusion of two mats. What a fun design!

Once again, Sue C shows me up by finishing “Lily of the Lake” which was a class by Gail Sirna
taught at the EGA Seminar in Asheville just this past August. That’s some fast stitching! Sue
says it required some adjustment in the number of stitches vis-à-vis the hand drawn picture.
This was framed with a filet by “Frame it for Less” in Florham Park which is owned by the same
person who owned Frame Experts in Mendham (now closed).
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Janet P started this Christmas Tree about twenty years ago and finished it last spring. That’s
more like my completion rate! Janet framed this herself using foam core board from Michaels
and a shadow box. The tree is trimmed with meaningful “ornaments”: some are from Janet’s
MIL, some are buttons, some are pins, some are charms, and some were just laying around the
house! Personally, I love the border!

Heidi bought this ornament, painted by
Cindy H, at last year’s New Jersey
Needlefest. Heidi calls it “Barefoot Santa”
since Cindy’s company is “Barefoot
Needlepoint”.
This will be finished for Declan, Heidi’s
first grandson, as his ornament for 2017.
She has to get busy stitching another one
for Gideon whose stocking has been
finished and is shown below.
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Sue R is another Nana who is stitching ornaments for each of her granddaughters. These are
Nutcracker Letter Ornaments by Associated Talents Design. Sue found these at “In Stitches” in
Atlanta before she moved back to NJ. In Stitches held help sessions on the choice of stitches.
Sue also had them do the finishing and don’t you love the way they personalize the back? And
can you believe the trim on the hole of the “R”?
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WOW! How is this for a collection of ornaments
for special people in Cathryn C’s life? All finished
by the Edwardian Needle.
From the top and left to right:
 Rockefeller Tree with beads, beads, beads!
 Ornament that will go on an easel for an
Aunt.
 Grey Goose for Nephew and stitched with
one strand of Accentuate
 Christening Sweater
 Christening Cross
 Los Angeles for Sister to commemorate her
attendance at the Rose Bowl Parade!
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Linda Z shared this big velvet ornament stitched by her mother. Her sister is bringing another
one the next time she visits NJ. Gorgeous ruching in the finishing!

You will remember that last month, Heidi
showed us her finished stocking for Gideon,
her second grandson.
Heidi went it to Needlepoint in Paradise
(where she bought the canvas) in Naples,
Florida for finishing. She gave it to them at
the end of September and she received it back
on October 14. That’s some speedy finishing
for something like this. (Especially after the
hurricane – their credit card machines weren’t
even working when Heidi dropped the
stocking off!)
Heidi also brought in the stocking she stitched
for Declan 3 years ago to show us how the two
stocking’s finishing was coordinated.
Beautiful!

